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By Mary Briggs

BELLA BOOKS, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. None.. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Sallie Lee Hybart doesn t see many strangers at her diner counter. Pennington,
Alabama, is a town the interstate passed by, so newcomers are rare. But this one looks familiar.
Janet Bouton has nothing and no one. Her life has been stripped down to the clothing on her back.
Counting out her meager change to pay for a stick-to-the-ribs meal, she is hoping to escape the
diner unrecognized. She shouldn t have come back.but no place else on earth was familiar. An act
of kindness sets a chain of events in motion and pulls Sallie Lee and Janet together, but the past
has the power to tear them apart. There are still people in Pennington who remember Janet too
well. Small town memories have had a lot of years to simmer, and love may not be the recipe for
happiness. Mary Griggs debut romance novel unites a lost soul and a determined survivor to create
a passionate story that readers will remember long after the final page.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is straightforward in read safer to recognize. This really is for anyone who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. You may like just how
the blogger create this publication.
-- Friedrich Nolan-- Friedrich Nolan

A top quality publication as well as the typeface used was intriguing to learn. Yes, it is play, still an amazing and interesting literature. I discovered this
publication from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Prof. Louvenia Flatley-- Prof. Louvenia Flatley
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